


http://photowings.org/
https://photoville.com/


Browse all their notes or flip to 
the ideas that resonate with you. 

Page 23 – 31 Page 32 – 37

How can we showcase
intersecting identities, uplift
voices, and bring people
together?

It’s about action! : We should
put as much energy into action
plans and strategies as we do
classroom conversations

How do you balance
celebration and safety 
with public art? 

How to get youth 
and their communities 
more engaged, active, 
and interested? 

How are we empowering 
 students to tell their stories
while developing 
essential life skills?

How are we being
intersectional with 
our practices? 

How might students bring their
strengths and knowledge together
to work on an art project?

Are we listening?

Page 19 – 22

Page 6 – 9 Page 10 – 14 Page 15 – 18

Throughout our Educator Lab sessions,
we had lively, exciting, challenging,
inspiring, and fun conversations
amongst educators and artists.
Together, we asked questions, swapped
ideas and workshopped new strategies.
We want to share with you to spark
community collaboration ideas for you
and your students. 

We commissioned a team of college
Student Notetakers to document the
discussions. We asked them to take
notes from their perspective and in their
style. As young people interested in the
intersection of art and education, what
stood out to them? And how would they
like to share it? 

What's in this notebook?
Community Art = A Voice
for Collective Expression

Art Education = 
a collaborative learning
experience for a more
liberated world

Teaching & community
engagement through 
the pandemic

Bringing together 
our world and the world 
we don’t know

What are ways 
and examples to share
stories accessibly? 

How is gentrification 
and segregation visualized? 

Page 38-41





https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vRB5zNASWEfSy9C8WgfN14YrmEY4Fd7cnL1w_trQDQlK_BYLzB38Opna1nrgBaCnTGcT3g3i73mw8Sv/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=60000&slide=id.p1
https://www.wewomenphoto.com/artist-sol-aramendi
https://fence.photoville.com/
http://www.communityheroes.nyc/
https://wsportraitproject.com/
https://www.communityheroes.nyc/
https://www.wewomenphoto.com/artist-tonika-johnson
https://www.communityheroes.nyc/
https://lasfotosproject.org/


































https://wendyewald.com/portfolio/american-alphabets/
























https://www.kunstmatrix.com/en
https://documentarystudies.duke.edu/events/screening-anytown-usa-student-films-mt-gilead-nc
https://documentarystudies.duke.edu/events/screening-anytown-usa-student-films-mt-gilead-nc
https://southseattleemerald.com/https:/southseattleemerald.com/
http://mophotoworkshop.org/








Discussion Participants

Notes by

Facilitator

Cindy Weisbart, Caitlin Gibbons

Alyssa Dickson

Brenna McLaughlin

How might students
bring their strengths
and knowledge
together to work on an
art project?



Discussion Points:
 
Look at what groups are doing the work 
     Find an event to connect to 

Collective experience 
     Cautiously diving into our own histories 

Benefits of Zoom learning
     Brings in more people from different communities 

Learning in the moment in film and photo
     Not as quick adaptation like in person learning
     Realizing Zoom affects the way we have been learning

Important to create interdisciplinary conversations between educators so new connections can form

Building skills in the classroom 
     soft/hard skills 
     Breakout rooms can provide confidentiality, privacy and safety to students 
     Video conferencing w students at home and their families 
     No camera bringing out confirmed bias - a conversation to be had in public education 
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Discussion Participants

Notes by

Facilitator

Mark Robinson, Sehar Sufi, Sol
Aramendi, Suzie Katz, Angelica
Negron

Alyssa Dickson

Jessica Bal

Are we listening?



Thought work
      Working through continuous problems
      Learning about issues in your community/communities
      Starting with something simple so that you can find something new
      Using platforms like TikTok, WhatsApp, and social media groups
      Think about how your work lives in a public realm
 
                 Strategize how you want your work to be shown
 
      Asking how you want to be represented at school 
      Making big subjects small 
      Attain other projects, give space to your project and think about who partnering with
      Continuously thinking about intentions, who you’re working with, where funding is coming from 

                 Taking care of your project and participants

                 Ask how people want to be portrayed

                 Doing project both privately and publicly 

                 Ask questions in your community and neighborhood 

                      Having different interactions of discussions

“ Listen first and
continuously ask
yourself if you’re

listening!” 
 

— Sol Aramendi
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